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Vietnam discussiOII s·chedule released:

.,

By JOHN HENDRICKSON
Staff reporter

The schedule for the Vietnam discussion day next Wedneaday has been released by
Charles D. Preston. Columbus, Ohio. junior and coordinator.
Highlighting the event is Seri.
~ch Bayh, D-lnd., scheduled
to appear at t:30 P,.m. in Gul•
Uckson Hall.

I •

W1th reference to the day's
ewnts, Preston said, •u bun-

dreds of. thousands of. Ameri- tor of sociology, will discuss
can soldiers can give one ;year •war ·on the Domestic Front:
·
of. their life serving in Viet- Campus Chris~an Center.
na, there is no reason why
9-9:45 a.m.: Keith W. PetMarshall students. can.'t give
ers, teach;no
._ assistant in soone day to satisfy their own cial studies,
and Dan C. Held·
moral .)JdgmenL •
man, instr:uctor of. political
David and JQhn Morris, folk- science, will, di11cuss "Asian
singers from :lvydale, will be· Nationalism: Old Main Augin the activities with a coh- . ditorium.
cert Tuesday evening.
·
9:45-10 a.m.: Folk grcup appearan~, student unic:m lawn.
Scheduled events include:
10-10:45 a.m.: T.D. Duncan
9-9:45 a.m.: Gary Schwendliman, instructor of.psycholoe,, William·• • associate professor
and John S. Brandon, instruc- c:I. English, and Dr. Louis B.

Jennings, professor of Bible
and regligion, will conduct a
discussion, •Morality of. War,•
Old Main Auditorium.
•• 10-10:45 a.m.: William Denman, instructor c:I. speech, Ber- .
nard F. Cleveland, associate
professor of. social studies,and
Dr. Simon D. Perry, professor
ol political science, will discuss "U.S. Foreign Policy:
Campus Christian Center.
10:45-11 a.m.: Folk group
performance, student union
lawn.
11-ll:45 a.m.: Ahmed Sheikh,

associate prolesior of. political science, and DonaldK. Carson, associate dean c:I. student
personnel Pl'Oll'&lllS, will dis•
cuss
•1nternational
Relations,•
°Old Main
Auditorium.
12 Noon: Peace service on
student unic:m lawn CGOductedby
the Rev. Robert Cook, president of the Huntingtm Mintaterial Association.
1:30 p.m.: Sen. Birch Bayh,
D-Ind., will deliftr' the main
address in Gullickaan Hall.
9:30 p.m.: Dr. Sheikh will
appear at the Campus Chris- ·
tian.Center.
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Some confu5ion is indicated

on class ciitendance. p~licy
Compiled by Shelia Davisson
Some contusion apparently
exists as to University p0licy
toward _c lass attendance dur·

matter or fact, it was reported
that the president turned the
matter O'ler to the· University
~ell which will announce the
final ._iaion. I'm )lat going
to tell my classes q, go out
on campus and see what's to' i.ng on, because I feel that this

~ : m discussion day

wUJr~R~c:=:~~tv~~~1:';:

A STAFF REPORT
Compiled by... .
Shella Davissc:,n
Symbol of National Vietnam Moratorium

.
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By "GINNY PITT
Editor-in-chief

Two classrooms on the second Door of Shawkey Student Union
have been allocated for a student relations center by the University's ,Executive Committee.
The allocation' is •effective immediately,• according to Dr.
N. J)edmon, executive vice president and chairman of the committee.
President Roland H. Nelson Jr. had endorsed the concept of.a black cultural center last· spring. On Sept. 11 this year, a
proposal for a student relations center was brought Won the
Executive Cominittee by Dean of. Student Personnel Constantine
W. Curris and Associate Dean Dol)ald K. Carson. The proposal
was endorsed by the committee at this time with •the details
to be WOll'ked out la~.•
· Black students demonstrated Oct. I for immediate action on
the proposal, rna(niatnlne that they wanted space right away
ra~ than an elabonte center that would take a long time to set
up.

.

,.

I

The Executive Committee considered the proposal Wednesday
as • a regular agenda item• and approved it, allocating space
for its immediate _implementation. Dr. Curris will serw as
supervisor for the center 1mtil a full-time director Is secured.
The proposal adopted by the commJttee concerns •the establishment of. a Student Relations Center. This Center is established for
several reasons:
•O) The Center will include a focal point for the cultural,
social, and intellectural intensts of black students• .There will ·
be a library of materials relating to black history and culture.
Moreover, the facility will serve as a center for proiramming,
tor displays, ·exhibits, recordl~s, etc., that relate to human
understanding and black experience. The center will be open to
all students and all are encouraged to utilize it.
•(2) The center will serve as a University agency to promote
·· understanding and brotherhood. The Center will accomplish this
parpose by sponsoring campus-wide programs (including lectures,
~ p b i c displays, etc.). •
•(3) The center will be the designated University agency to
which charges or discrimination referred by and pertaining to
members of the University comm1mity will be directed. Workingwith the Human Relations Committee, the center will of.fer conciliatory services.
.
"Charges of. discrimb_\ation outside the University should be
referred by the student involved to the appropl'iate state of. local
agency.
•(4) The ·cen~ will serve as the University agency coordinating various community•-service projects, particularly ffloae pro.i ec~ involving the immediate comm1mity.
. •(5) The center will also serve as a facility and provide pro~ (or the increasuw .number of. foreign students ••

given as to their p0licieil on
class attendance that day.
Regarding confusion . over
University p01iey, IZ- teachers
said they were net aware of.
any policy and 10 of. those
who were aware of. it said they
did net understand iL
When asked if they would dismiss classes for the day, 31 ·
faculty members aid they would
either do this or allow •cuts.•
Five said they would release
their claasea if a seminar was
being held-at the time. Seven1eeo said they would conduct
classes •as usual.• ·
. Eric Thom, iassociate profesaor of. English, was among
those who shared In the COii•
fusion.
•To my understanding,• he
stated, •t11ere has been no of.ficial p0licy announced. As a

If lmow about the policy is what
I read in the newspaper. I will
excuse classes because I want
to join the students and find out
what they're saylna. •
S,veral of. the teachers felt
the discussion day will be beneficial. Maj. Gregory N. Gorcys,
assistant profeasor of. Military
Sciences, said, •The student
Government's decision to make
the discussion day educational
and constructive is of great
benefit.• ·
' Fredrick A. F itch, professor of. physical education, was
also In a,reement on this matter. •rm for anythinr that is
positive and construc.tive. lf it
is for analysis and study, I
am f~ iL However, if it Is
)1st a confrontatlon--no. •
Cap. James W. Dunkelber·
ger, assistant professor of.mil•

itary scienc,, did not seem to
share in tills entbuiasm. "To
a certain degree, it is rechmdant because nati.i feeling
over all campuses is weBknown. Howe-.er, it may be
of. some help if Marshall's student body attacks it from an
educational viewpoinL •
•I'm net &Oinar to call classes off,• sajd Fred Klein, Jn-- - - - ~;.:political .acieDce."To· dd ~s would' give the
students a free holiday. It's
a worthwhile activity and if
the majority of. students would
attend the seminar, classes
could be call~ off. However,
moat students will not.•
Dt. E.S. Hanrahan, prci,essor ol chemistry, ·said, •1 have
told my students that they could

. ..

•·

\

attend clau It they ~ to.~
One class decided to come because I was riving a test.' I
would have postponed it, but
they wanted to take it.•
·
As for Uniwrsity policy; individual faculty members muat
make their own decisions regardlnr dismissal of. .t:lasses
Wednesday for · the Student•
Government - Sponsored Vietnam dicusssion da¥, if the recommendation of. the :Academie
(continued c:m pep 2)· · · · . ·

P•i l•t• lappa

National.president to visit ·1u ·
By MARTI VOGEL
c:I. .othere colleps and univerNews editor
sities.
·
He is also currently prui-Dr. IL Bentley Glass,nation- . dent of the American Aasocla• .
al pr6sident of. Phl Beta Kap- tlon for the Ad~cellllllt of.
pa, will be. on campus NQv. 13. Science. He -was presldeat of.
•we are very lucky · to get -The American Assoeiatlon of
the national president,• said University Professors (AAUP)
Harold W. Apel, head librar- from 1958-60.
ian and member ot. Phi Beta
He has received a numbe: ·
Kappa. "We are interested in of. degrees and honors. He gr,t
getting a chapter started at his A. B. form Baylor UniverMarshall, but the primary in- sity, 1926; and his MA fr< m
terest in Dr. Glass was to there in 1929. He received :ns
bring to the campus a man ol Ph. D. in 1932 from the t'ni-,
academic accomplishment, and varsity of. Te:xas.
one who has a continuing in•phi Beta KalJll(l is ooe of
terest in the' work of. Phi Beta the oldest scholastic bc'oorKappa, which he has.•
aries in the country,• said ~pel•
Dr. Glass is currently aca- •1t was founded i;>ec. 5, 1776
demic vicepresidentoltheState by a group of students frvm the
University of. New YorkatStony College of. William' 80(~ Mary
Brook. Formerly be was pro- in Virginia.
lessor of biologr. at Jobs
•The whole . emph, als for
Hopkins University, as well as election to Phi Beta haJll)ll is
boldinc positions at a number that it is basically in the area

~ liberal education. This ~
·lOt mean, howe"1', that only
people in the college of. Arts·
and Sciences can·l>e elected.•
Twelve members of. Marsball's faculty are Phi Beta ,Kappa. They are: Apel; Yrs.
Louise Bailey, assistant professor of. English;- Dr. Jack R.
Brown, professor of. Eqlish;
Dr. Louise Hoy, professor ot.
·classical languaaes; Bill K.
Gordon. asaiataza professor of·
schoOl administration; Dr.
Marvin M{tchell, prolessor of
English; Miss Bernice Phlllips,
associate professor of,EQlllsb;
Dr. Jolm Plott, assistant pro. fessor of. phlloaophy; Miss
Kathleen Robertson, associate
professor of speech; Dr. Paul
Stewart, professor c:I. political
science; Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice president of academic affairs and Dr. Elizabeth
Wolf, proleaaor- of. paycholoa.
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New111a1 Club to have party
The Newman Club will have a party 8 p.m. next Tuesday at the
Swiss Chalet.
The party, open to all Mu-shall University Catholics, will
feature free beer and food.
Tickets will be available from Penny Derenger, 1315 Twin
Towers, or Sunday at Mass.

Rome orclaestra laere T1esday
Orchestra or L'Accademia di Santa Cecilia will be at the
Keith-Albee Theatre 8:30 p.m., Tuesday as a part of Community Artists Series.
Led by distinguished musical director Fernando Previtali,
the Rome Symphony Orchestra · has maintained an association
with the famed Academy of St. Cecilia since its organization in
1566. This was less than 75 years after Christopher Columbus
discovered America, making it the oldest musical institution
in the world.
Tickets will be available to Marshall students for $1 at the
box office before the program.

'Co• pulsio•' feat1red at 11101
The moYie •compulsion• staring Orson Wells, Dean Stockwell, Diane Varsi and Bradford Qillman, will be featured 7:30
p.m., today at the student union.

GYPSY GUITAR~T CARLOS MONTOYA

Pl 0.tta Pl to .,,e pledge cere• o1y

Captivates Convocation audience.

Montoya proves very popular
\

Pi Omega Pi, business education honorary, will conduct
a pledge ceremony Sunday, 0~ 19. All qualified business education majors should contact Mrs. Ethel Piltz, assistant professor d. business administration, N 318, by Mooday.
New officers for the year are Be\terly Altizer, Huntington
senior, president; Brenda Sparks, Barboursville senior, vice
president; Wllloe Messinger, West Hamlin senior, secretary;
Talma McKee, Huntington senior, treasurer, and Carol Paxton,
Charleston senior, historian.

vated by Montoya's music.
singer comes oot on a balcony
T he audience in crowded Old
to sing to the holy image; and,
Main ~uditorium responded to
finally, the procession moving
-C~los· l',lontoya .entered the
the performance with three
di to the sound cl. the drum's
to. an upsurge of ap-, standing ovations; the first w~en
beat.
plause and took his seat in the the Gypsy guitarist left the stage
Another favorite cl. the day,
A Contemporary Worship Service will be held at the Campus
center . of the stage, He then -for a break, and again at the
of. a slightly different tone, was
Center Sunday at 11 a.m.
began to ,play the Spanish end of the show. This second
the •1,apateao." This is played Christian
Also at the CCC, Le Rendezvous will serve diMer from 5
Flamenco music that is part ovation called Montoya backfor for a dance consisting cl. inof his Gypsy heritage.
an encore of three more numcreasingly difficult heel and toe to 6 p.m. Donation is $1.
Severai times during .the bers which brought him his
variations. Only a master could
performance, it was hard to third and longest round of ap- • have evolved such an intricate
realize there was onl! one in- plause.
. and exciting solo.
s~ume~t, 11;nd ~~ 1t .was a
,The second "8lf of the i~ow
Flamenco music comes from
su'ini' 'iOitlr~ IUs uhiq~•sfiYli•-: was cappecl,' 'by bis ·aiTatiRe->.-' Spanlsti' Gypsies and until now
and technique gives the 1Uus 1on ment of. "Saeta, • the "arrQw of there has been no written musof.:more:-~thaR :one guitar--even song• sung by Flamenco sing- ; ic for it. The great Gypsy guidancing girls' tambourines,and ers during the Holy Week pro- ·· tarists each add to the folklore ·
drums could be heard in his cessions. M,X1toya's composi- d. their race. Here, in Carlos
arrangements.
. tio presents, first, the military Montoya's own arrangements
. Students stood llg!linst the • band, as the religious statues
of the old themes, we have an
walls and sat on the stall's, are carried on candle-lit noats example of a true artist.
but no one minded the incon- through the streets; then, the
venience as they were capti- unaccompanied melody as a
By JEAN PETERS
Staff reporter

Wornlp •d le Re1de1vous at CCC

s~

Speakers to audition

_Polkies vary on dls,ussion day
(continued from page l)
PlaMing and Standards Committee is approved by President Roland H. Nelson Jr.
Dr. Nelson told a general
faculty meeting Sept. 23 that
he felt Student Body President
Jim Wooton' s request ~at individual faculty determine the
.value· d. the seminars and discussion groups provided for
Wednesday was •responsible"
and said he would probablydismiss
his classes were he
teaching. ,

The Academic PlaMing and
Standards .C ommittee also endorsed Wooton's request earlier this week.
Dr. Nelson is in Washington
this week. Dr. Donald N. Dedmon, executive vice president,
told The Parthenon that although
d.f.icial administrative policy
concerning the dismissal d.
classes Wednesday has not yet
been announced, ~nr. Nelson
has a history of assiduously
following committee recommendations.•

The· Parthe-n on
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STVDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member d. West Virginia ·1ntercollegiate Press Association
Eull-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as• second class matter. May 29, 1945, at the Post
Office at Huntington, West Virginia_ under Act of Congress,
.

March 8, 1879_

Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during
school year and weekly during summer by Department of
Journalism, Marshall University,
16th Street and 3rd. Avenue, Huntington, West Virginia
Off-campus subscription rate, $4 per semester. plus 50
cents for each summer term.
AU full ti.me swaents paying student activity services fee
are entitled to cq,ie~ d. The Parth~on.

The Speakers Bureau is holding auditions today from 8 a.m.

to 3 p.m. in SH 251, according
to Alison Alexander, Ceredo
jlnior and president._,
The auditions, which began
Wednesday, are •to test the
speaking ability of .prospective
new members,• ~las Alexander said.
Officers were elected and
will take office after the auditions. They are Miss Alexander,
president; Najette
Saouan0 Huntington senior, vice
president; Sharon Stone, Marietta, Ohio, j.mio'r, secretarytreasurer, and Dominic Prino,
Huntington
sophomore, publicity chairman. ·
Miu Alexander explained
that the Speakers Bureau works
with community; religous, and
, social organizations.
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LOST: Green billfold, Smith
Hall on Tuesday. If found please
retum to Parthenon newsroom
on third floor Smith Hall.
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Oliver is ragged,
Oliver is rich, ~
Oliver is OLIVER.I
By GREG CARANNANTE
Film Critic
Oliver is a movie.
.
Oliver is a big, musical movie.
Oliver is such a big, musical movie that it will be playing
11,t The Cinema through Oct. 29.
Oliver .)imps right down off its wide screen,
Oliver grabs hold of your collar with its grand_cinemato~pby,
Oliver lefts you right up out of your seat with the magnitude
or. its production,
9liver shakes you with the immensity of its appeal
And Oliver screams into your face,
"You'd better love me,
You've got to love me--I'm adorable,
I've won six Academy Awards,
I'm the Best Pic~re of the Year,
I'm grade-A family eptertainment--a near-extinct species-I'm so lovable that if you don't just pick me up and hug me,
I'll make you sick with all my wholesome charm,
I'll sing you into boredom,
I'll grit my teeth and smile you to death.
So you better love me!•
You probably will.
.
.
.
Oliver is a big, musical movie with the lieritage and erµience
c1 royalty:
•
Oliver once was a Charles Dickens novel with a "Twist,
.
Oliver once was also the star of Broadway.
Oliver is Mark Lester, a child as pure and innocent as a white
wedding gown.
.
There· is Christmas-every-morning in Mark Lester's eyes-.
Mark Lester is as cute as a little girl marching up the wedding
aisle with the now1 c1 the bride's gown in her hands.
ln fact, Mark Lester sounds like a little girl-He even looks like a little girl--Tiwggy, age 12.
OUver is another child--Jack Wild as The ArUul Dodger,
A little boy that creates the illusion c1 a little man.
Oliver is especially Ron Moody as Fagin,
,
A black cat in a cloak with eyes gleaming as be scampers
throtJgh the dark--an old man who creates the illusion of
a little boy.
Oliver is also a swarm of other people,
Like director Carol Reed who is responsible for making a big,
musical movie that didn't put me to sleep.
Oliver takes a fairy-tale trip from rags to riches,
Following the course c1 Fantasy,
Along White Rabbit Road,
Starting at an orphanage (boo!),
.
Stopping off at a grade school tor pickpockets
And finally arriving, after a 15-minute intermission,
·Saft,,and ffi.lJ[t in a inansioo
,
_
That ·t.as ·milds to sene the maids and llutters to pen the cioor
for the butlers to ~ the door.
Oliver is all the songs,. the happy, the said songs, the trite, the
memorable songs--the songs that S?Y with you for days- that one sings to save the trip from boredom.
There is "You've Got To Pick A Pocket Or Two.•
There is "Consider Yourself At Home.•
There are songs you !mow evern if you haven't seen the movie,
And songs you don't know even if you have.
•
There is choreography that jumps up and clicks its heels during
the whole trip.
It is an entertaining trip.
Oliver is all the commotion, the excitement in the air, c1 when
the circus was in town.
Oli'ver is quite like a circus.
There are glows beaming from children's faces.
There are a million things happening at once.
.
There are the clowns, painted and tumbling and working as hard
as they can at being ostentatious.
There is music.
There is cheering and laughter billowing from the Big Top.
But Oliver is not only cotton candy.
There is the tenseness, there is the hush
When the man tip-toes across the tightrope.
There are the ooh-aahs when an acrobat momentarily fiies
in mid-air.
There are the chills shooting up your spine when the whip snaps
in the lion's cage.
But there is also the warm feeling in your heart c1 happy children having the time of their lives.
And yes, there is the owner lurking in the shadows,
Gloatina'. over all his returns and sneering, smirking
WjtlJ ®liar si,jns blinking in his eyes.
Still, Oliver is three rings of delight.
.
Meanwhile, someone had best keep an eye 011 the J;>alace
Theatre. This is the second week in a row that a movie dealing
with homosexuals will be playing.
This week, it's •Staircase• with Richard Burton and Rex
Harrison interpreting ~The Odd Couple• in their own, nauseating
w~.
'
I'm sorry, but I can't review "Staircase• because I walked
out after 20 minutes--it was 20 minutes too late. If you want
to walk out too, you'd better hurry. You've only got until Tuesday.

Got any gripes? - tell us about them
A regular feature of the WEEKEND section, GRIPELINE, will~ c~ntinued
this year as a student service feature. It is deisgned to answ~r qu!stio~s! to
belJ) in righting wrongs, and to give the student a chance to voice his opimon.
Questions may be submitted to GRIPELINE, in care of campus mail, The Parthenon office 311 Stewart Howard Smith Hall, or by calling 696-6696, Boxes
will also be ;laced in dormitories so any time a suitable question arises please
submit it.
·
GRIPELINE cannot exist without your cooperation so get busy and contact
usYou have a right to ask what is happening, and a sincere attempt will be made
to find an answer.
·

to the Huntington Fire Department for starting
its fire prevention week parade at 6:30 p.m.
Mondary near the MU campus making it impossible for students to tlnd parking spaces
for their Monday night classes.

-6

to downtown Huntington businesses who refuse
to llelp campus groups working on Homecoming
floats. A downtown parade featuring the floats
will draw crowds to the business area, · but ·
Huntington merchants are notorious for their
failure to reciprocate in trying to make Homecoming a financial success for everyone.
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Here's what's happening on campus
today:
:
3-5 p.in.--WFST AND South Hall
dorm councils are sponsoring a TGIF

for their respectiw consti.tuents at
The Library Club, A band will be provided. All west and South Hall residents will be admitted upon showing
their room keys.
8 p,m,-midnight--ALPHA Cm Orne- .
ga- will ha'ftl it's fall intormal Sk
Clouds Common• . Pm KAPPA Tau is
having a house party.

MONDAY
All work-study students 'receifflll
less than $300 should see Terry Myers, Financial Aid Office, about 1:beir
assignments beginning Monday.
Business .-catlonqiajors interested
in becoming a member ~ Pi 0 ~
Pi, business education honorary, contact Mrs. Ethel Piltz, assistant profusor at-business administration.
7 p.m.--CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organization in the _Campus Christian
Center.
7 p.m.--STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S
High School Visitation Committee will
meet at the ZBT house.
~
4 p.m.--STAFF OF the W.oman's
~1ca1::-emcat1m department_willbold
a tea fOI' the majors in•the North Parlor c1 Old Main.

1

j
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Nixon has 'secret .plan'
By ARTHUR HOPPE
EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON--Everybody's giving Nixon free advice ·
lately on how to get our ot Vietnam.
Senator Goodell wants him to set a
deadline (by the end of 1970) and
then pull out come peace or high ·
water. But Nixon says this would be
, •defeatist.•
Senator McGovern wants him to pull
out, bring all our loyal Vietnamese
friends with us and let any American
who still wants to stem the tide of
Communism in Southeast Asia go do
so. On his own hook.
And President Thieu wants him to
pull out when President Thieu is good
and ready, leaving behind some nuclear
bombs' so President Thieu can blow
up the Viet Cong. And most of the
country-along with them.
AU of these plans certainly do have
merit. Such as puiling out, for example.
But. with everybody giving Nixon tree
advice, I feel duty-bound to domypart.
So I'm on my way to Washington to
give him mine.
I'm going to ,advise him that the
time has come to unveil his secret
Vietnam peace plan.

•••

It isn't generally known, but Nixon's
Secret Peace Plan, which he rirst
talked about in the '68 campaign combines elements of everybody else's
peace plans.
·
The first thing, of course, is to set
a deadline without being defeatist.Nixon should immediately announce one
on nationwide television:
"Fellow Americans, this war cannot ,
go on forever. And I hereby pledge
we will bring our boys home by noon,
July 4, 1999,•
Imagine the )lbilation throughout the
country -- bells ringings, cannon
booming.

•Huzzah,• folks will say. •To think
the war will be owr at last.•.
Campus dissent will end o v ~
•What's the use c1 delJlalllfq we withdraw from Vietnam,• agitators wills~
dispiritedly, •when we're already going to withdraw from Vietnam?•
"Hot dog!• our boys in the fol!holes
will cry, their moral soaring, •0ur
grandsons won't have to fight over
here.•
.
Of course, President Thieu will
be pretty sore at us for planning to
leaw his cotaitry without his permission, but he'll have 30 years to get
over it.
· And we'U have 30 years to plan our
withdrawal in every detall--like buying
two first-class tickets to the U.S. for
our loyal Vietnamese aJUu and training all dozen or so Americans who'll
still want to go fight in Vietnam voluntarily.
And we certainly should leave some
nuclear weapons behind for President
Thieu--along with a note .that s~s,
•This country will self-destruct in
five days. Good luck to you, Thieu.•

...

'

Hold it. The fellow in the next seat,
who's been reading over my shoulder,
says all this is nonsense.
,
"Dm't tell me,•· I sald, "that along
with everyone else you, too, have advice
for Nixon on how to pull·our troops
out c1 Vietnam?•
.
"Yep,• he said. •What ·we do, ·see,
is back our blanking ships up to the
blanking docks, march our boys aboard
the blanking ships and sail away.•
I feel his plan renects a growing
mood in this country.
·
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co,
1969)

(Views in this and other columns
do not necessarily reflect the views
cl. The Parthenon).
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a new, image
I

•

'

Bv ANITA GARDNER

Fashion writer
This is the year to really let -your clothes reflect the many
moods ol you. Build your wardrobe accordingly.
One day you may be an iMOCerit Juilet, and the next a napper
_straight from the l920's.
•
Friday at school you may look like Daddy's liWe girl, but come
Friday night, you may be transformed into the pciture ol sophistication.
What clothes are good to wear on campus?
' Pants.
Not cut-off blue jeans, but the new pants with the widestemmed legs, which are often cuffed. The pants are .great
not only for campus wear, but also (or parties.
Pants can be complimented with a Vlll'.iet;y ol blouses, vests,
or tunics. The new, blouses with long, CUil sleevea go very nicely
with pants, and with the ever-popular )lmpers for that matter.
Don't throw any of. your old clothes away. Chances are, if
you take one of your dresses that has been hanging in the back
ol your closet for a year ' or so, shorten it (the mini look is
really upon us) and add a scarf or a chain necklace, it will look
like new.
· The colors this year are anything but timid. Purple and red
are' two _of the more popular ones. Also, don't be timid in putting
the colors together. An orange dress with a purple scarf? Why
not? You'll never know if you'll like it until you try it. Here
again, let your clothes reflect you.
So bring out -the old and make it look like new. Build your
,campus wanirobe to suiy your tastes, keeping in mtnd all the
moods-which are a part of. your.
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_ READY for a party, Gayle Knammrtcb, New Martinsrille•sophomQre.
wears pants with the wide•stemrned legs. Chain necklace co.mp1i- .
meots her outfit.
·
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"THE JUMPER look is modeled by Reba Mµler, Hunting-

ton freshman; in a skirt and
tunice-vest, and Joann Tatum,
Huntington )lnlor, in an A-line
)Imper and turtle neck tos!-

All set for a football game or a movie daa.
Janie Callieolt, Huntingtcn sophoinore, wears
a . classic suit with a culotte skirt and
jacket with a stand-up collar.

.,

law

P•otos
I•

Jack Sta•• ds

READY for· classes; Johnna Hesson, Huntington )mlor, wears
a tcp,.stltched dress with a scarf at the neck to finish her fashion
look. Laura Douthitt. Huntington sophomore, adds a f'ull sleeved
blouse to compliment her culotte jumper.
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Foru11-----------------·foreigli··student explains Africa·n nationilism
_____...___________ Open

•

I

'

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article was written by John
Ndege, Kenya, Africa, sophomore. The views expressed in
the Open Forum are not necessarily those c1 The Parthenon.
By JOHN NDEGE
The story of Africa's sudden
surge to nationhood-200 millioo
people winning their independence within the past decadeis told by the lives of Africa's
leaders. Their careers privide
a fascinating story c1 success
and failure, sudden risetopo:wer and equally sudden overthrow
or death.
Today black independent Africa and the racially distinct

Island of M.tdagascar comprise the place of the first wave c1 and few were able to exist
33 countries. Nationhood· has · leaders. Still watching closely without substantial aid. TheAfdone much to raise the standard from the wings are the Euro-: rican nations are divided into
c1 living and push back forest pean powers who once owned Frence speaking and English
and bush.
the new states as colonies, ob- speaking areas, althoogh a very
No doobt much more could tained during the 19th century small percentage c1 the popuhave been done but for the lack divisioo c1 the continent.
latioo speak either language.
of money, techniques and exFrance, Britain, Belgium.,.
The years sipce indepenperience. But the path ha's Germany, Italy and Spain gave dence have seen a very real
not been smooth. Since the Africa the frontiers within movement towards African unspring-tide of African nationwhich the new nations were ity, although not at the · pace
alism in 1960, six years of pow- born. No\11'. they have been join- that the more passionate proer struggle, political and racial ed by interested parties--the ponents • c1 Pan - Africanism,
jealousies have swept away . giant powers c1 the 'era fol- . such as KwameN'5rumah, woold
many of the leaders who led lowing World Warn, the United
have wish~. Africans ctiscovtheir ·COlDltries to independ- States, the Soviet Union and ered in themselves a positive
ence.
'
Red China.
·
genius for settling what looked
.Vast probl~ms remain, and
~Freedom Year,• as. 1960 be- lik'e dangerous border disputes,
new men' have emerged to take came know, was ushered in wlth mainly through the Organizatioo
a remarkable speech by Britain fl. African Unit;y.
Prime Minister Harold MicThe passage towards African
millan. Addressing both houses unity was a stormy one. u·
. .- - - - - - -. .• - - - • - . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c1 Parliament in Cape· Town, was beset by argumeata caused
South Africa, Feb. 3, 1960, he by differlngpoliticalldeol~.
,..a'MIJ.-·1
~
warned the· nationalist govern- but at the .end ·lit 1966 the
'Y
mont ofSouthAfricaof•thewind "OAU• was, still 1111'1 ~ b la
V.
fl. chanp• blowing through the existence and gabdng IUIIPQl'L
cootinent and sened notice that • A taetm: likely to trouble
Britain could no longer sup- the cmtinent for some time affairs fl. the continent
a
port its policy of apartheid. is white domlnatioo of the whole._
.
•The wind fl. change• became southern part ol Africa. AparHow -is the future ol. my COil- .
a gale, especially for France tbeid in South Africa and the tinmt 110q11 to be? Is it uatn ·
1
and Belgium lost •t11e CCJ1110.
rule fl. white. minorities in going to fall under the handa
Eighty-five million African:a Rliodesia and the , Portugeuse fl. colonists? My continent.
became masters in their own , ~rritories, where the Africans really wants me, but am I prehomeland, where white rule cften. outnumber the Europeans pared to rl.Ye half of ID7 lite.
vanished.
30 to _one, cartinue aa an af- tor my continent? .
I visualize the past ol. my·
But the fiht years of tree- front ~ African natl~ism
dom can be dangerous. Incle- and a disturbiag element in the· continent.
pendence does not solve many
.probl•ms and brings odle~ fl.
it's own. Almost every coun,t ry ran into trouble ol ~ ·. The Pershing R~es slll)plied a eolor guard fOII the Hun~ •
kind. Between 1960 and 1966, tincton Fire Department parade Monday nfabt.
there were mllitaey coups in.••
· ~..color guard included PR meJQben Harold Cunnlrpm,
. countries, as in the Cooao, Eth.. . Point I>leuant ...-,mon; Jerry TbolllplOO, Dunbar aopbotopia, N~rit and (?hana~- -. · · _more; .J&Jnits . Bra4(ey, Dunbar sophomore; and Allan Lev,
, Plots'and counter-plots often l l ~ sopliomore. .
..,
..
led npwhere tiut left virile ·dy• T~ Per~ Ritl9!1 will allO fum41h a col~ ~
all
r. :
home fOQtb!ill and
same•
~
.
MiDic ~ r i p e . . b ; ~ ,._:-,,,in,e•, Per- Riiffles a eoed 1h-tif . . :,;:. ' \, •':\,,. - 'iM '·'d...the
..
change. Men Whose names are p ehfnn
._m, WUl llllO . .
synonymous. with their coun- . er-...,. ifies in ushering at these games, as well a s ~
tries' fig!¢ tor" ~ e o c e· ,school a_~ tivfties._
.
_ ~· ,

FRANKLY SPEAKING
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JOHN NDEGf ·..-.: ...
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shasa; President Sylvanus Oly- ~
mpio of Togo, Sir Abubakar •
~wa Balew~, federal prime · :
ministerol.NigeriaandKwame
Nkrumah of Ghana.
.
The young African states bad
·
;ambitious · development plans •
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Musicians ioin· discussioi
:
day
.
.t
.
.
'
- .
•tell it like it is.• He empbas- .

M,J sician David Morris c1

~~-:n,~rfi~~::'t .
their observance of the Vietnam moratorium Oct. 14.
"Mountain music is part of
~er~!f\~ussat': ~orri~
c:t m,isic that should be play.
ed and sung.•
He · and bis brother, John,
will present many oftheirnumbers from a recent recording.
Recently the Moms brothers
sponsored a folk festiwl in
Ivydale drawing hundreds <1.
studentS, including many from

~

I

~ 4.
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Now Ope•

c:t c
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TI\.NNE~•-.,
H ,\ l l M

.l l

J 1 Jl l ... I l.,lf, 1 TIIJ-.."•
.. . -

•

T

--1 .,.~, •

explained that .hif!

:rs.i:t~i=f!~s1,n:::
ericans who are not directly wOl'ds the every day experaffected by the war. Udortun- iences of fear, disgust and a
ately M:rrls was one to be queStiooing of the whole mess.•
~1>e~fr~;~\~s~1~
la;i.:~r~ w~~o~:ed~~
er, in combat.
l')'lng 11 unfinished ~ms.
·These were his best, MorClover shared Morris' ideals ris sald reminiscing,
"but
of. _ending the _bitter fighting in not everyone makes it back;
1
Asia. M 1c~ hke _Morris ex- not everyone completes his
presses his feelings .in song, plans •
C!overexpressedhisinpoetry. ·
•
As part of his program for
the moratorium Morris will

,

Ma=•·; VietMm veteran, 9:s£~to:!:t=~~:Morris is able and willing to in combat.
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Yoor University Drug Store

I

• VA.

Free Delivery
Checks Cashed Free
Charge Accounts

Full Cosmetic Line

Carol's Wig . Salon
Number 2 Alpha Building
Old 52 Sooth Point, Ohio

Salu and Service

Sets $3.95
ONE. WEEK ONLY
Wip-•Recular $39.95

Now $24.95
100% Human Hair
Phone: 377-2552
Open Mon.-Ttur. 9:00 a.m.6:00 p.m. Friday 9:00 a.m.9:00 p.m.
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Life in Canal Zone
described by coed
By PAULINE CARROLL

Teacben College Journalist
•1t•1 a tropical paradiae. It
newr pta cold 01' IDOWS...

,
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I
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I
I
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With these words Yvonne Padilla, Panama Canal Zone senior, described the country that
hu been her home for the past
eight ,ur1.
Originally from Arizona,
Mill Padilla attended ;mior
high, high school and Junior
college in the Canal Zone before coming to MU in September, 1968. Her parents are
emploY9(1 by the U.S. Government in Panama.
·ru never again complain
about the weather in Panama
after spending last winter in
Himtington. Don't misunderstand, I love th' clothes," Ille
said. •11ut it gets 10 coldl"
A aociology major with a
speech minor, Yvonne said the
monsoon and dry seasons in
Panama each last for six
months.
•During the torrential monsOOlll the rain pours for about
two hours, then it clears up.
But I never had an umbrella
until r came to West Virginia.
Beca111e of the heavy downpour
cturirw the monsoon seuon, the
buildings in the Canal Zone
are coonected by covered walk•
ways. This way students can't
aay they couldn't make it to

WMUL IH'oadcastilg
sdletl1le a1011ced

I

I
I
I
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clasa because of the rain,•
she said.
In Panama there is no middle clasa--only the very rich
and the very poor, she explained. The poor live in houses
called •bobios," which are made
al grass or straw, similar to
the Mexican adobe. In the city
al Panama, the rich have •gorgeous• mansions.
•it's really a sad sight to
walk dowp the streets of Panama and see beggars and de:.
formed people sitting along the
sidewalks. I really can't describe it," she said. •you just
don't see that here."
• Also, the city is not divided into blocks or avenues like 1
it is here. There is no pattern, and traffic rules are not
enforced. It'_s t,ypical for people
to drive the wrong way up a
one-way street. However, the
ones who usually haft wrecks
are the Americans because
they're not use to it."
•Drugs are a big problem
in Panama," Mils Padilla said.
•There are a lot of problems
with 'pot' and LSD, and mari•
uana gorws wild there. The
problem is so out al band that
if someone is caught smoking
marij.iana, he is thrown in jail
for three months with no ques•
tions asked-•then he sees a
lawyer."

h's •ot a rat-race

It's a 'IIOlse race'

WMUL-FM station manager
By LINDA JOHNSON
Bob Burke, Huntington )lnior,
Staff rep0rter
has announced the following
Mice and other rodents ha-.e
J)l'Oll'1lm schedule far Mar- been found in campus dormiaball's 1 caimius radio 1i.uon: toriea.
'
nc 'm s1-;-,00
.;c..,,,.,2,-v•· Accordi_,...;t
,.
12:53
•
,,. . ,
• ,.r.>
ng to... ~•:!'
m.cs. Lucille
p.m., News; 1 p.m., Classical "Robertson, housemother of
Jukebox; 2 p.m., News Head- Twin-Towers Dormitory, •we
lines; 2:02 p.m., World al did have aolhe mice but they
Mµslc; 3 p.m., News HeacDtnes; are under control. The exter3:02 p.m., Omniscope.
minators have been here many
3:30 p.m., Dimensions _in times."
Jazz; 4:30 p.m., News SumTwo residents of Prichard
mary; 4:50 p.m., Sp0rts Round- Hall are having a race over
up; 5 p.m., News Headlines; who can catch the most mice.
5:02 p.m., Candlelight; 6 p.m.,
Choice of bait for mouseConcert Hall; 9 p.m., News traps is the chief source for
Headlines.
the race. Kay Moody, William9:02 p.m., M_uaic From Mar- son s()phomore, baits her trap
shall University; 9:30 p.m.,
with •cheese Whiz" while Beth
Nightlife; 10 p.m., News Head- Cook, Man sophomore, upholds
linea; 10:02 p.m., Nightlife; 11 peanut butter.
J>:ID., News; 11:02 p.m., NightDuring the first week of
life; ll:15p.m.,News; ll:20p.m., school, Karen Lane, Charlessign all..
ton sophomore, said she found
WMUL-FM began broadcast- a mouse sitting in thetopdrawing last Saturday with the Mar- er of her desk. Since then she
shall-Northern Illinois football has discovered one or two more
game. WMUL will carry ali rurming around her room.
Marshall home athletic conMice have also been seen
tests, as well as programs of on the aun r ~ of Twin-Towers
special intereat to MU students. Dormitory.
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Bra• c• College News:

Youth conference--Election results
Wlllla• s01

log•
The Logan Campus faculty
joined WVU in sponsoring
a Logan County Youth (YAC)
Conference Sept. 19-21.
1
The Conference took place
at the Boy Scout Camp on
Garrett Fork about four
miles from Chapmanville.
According to John Arnold, Logan Branch director,
some objectives c1 the con-

ference were to work through
basic •sensitivity training•
to understand oneself and
others; gain better understanding of oneself in areas
that effect youth as sex,
religion, the draft, and life
in general, and to gain a
better unders~nding of the
way a community or oganization relate to each other. -

pillow

talk._,,

Behind your back or of~ the top of
your bead, Playboy's Pillow boaits
at-home fashion sense. Made , of
100% cotton poplin, cord edged
and kapok filled, the Rabbit:
crested throw pillow adds a decorative touch to an "in" pad. Also a
kicky accent for dorm :or- deck. In
black with permanently flocked
white Rabbit. MM329, ...

Mike Edwards, Red Jllcket sophomore, has been
elected as the president of
the student body of the Williamson Branch College in
the recent Student Government election.
Edwards is a 1968 graduate of Matewan High School
and a science major atMarshall.

the great
wraparound

Thirsty cotton terry cloth makes ·
great wrappings post p,ool,
shower or sauna. For playboys: a .
new kick called the bath kilt. One
size fits all. For playmates: our
bath sari in S, M, L sizes secures
her snugly with side button,. Each
in cony enient carrying case.
Clever "His" and "Hen'' gift thinking. Kilt, MM326, $5; Sari, MM327,

...

,for the
wet set

I

I

I

I

Show your playmate she's a liviq
doll. Surprise her with Playboy'•
hip hip hooray cheerleader. Modeled after Playboy's Rabbit, this
plushy cheerleader doll sport, a
black and white letter-created
warm-up shirt, white wide-wale ·
corduroy slacks covering Oexlble
wire limbs. A Playboy pennant
waves high. You'll score points of
your own with this great gift.
Since its beginnings in the sixteenth century, Unitarianism has
stressed individual freedom of belief. Each individual is encouraged to formulate his own religious viewpoint on the basis of
reason, experience, knowledge and morality. Unitarian Universalists hold in unity a diversity of convictions.

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

•

1631 Charleston Ave.
111111s: S1itlays At 11:00

a.M.

MM330, $12.80.

Chari• lcco11t~
& layaways
Invlted
Open Monda;ys Till 9

Ylslt 01r New
Campus Shop On
The Mezzanl ••
Formerly Dunhills

•
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Herd to face powerf~I Redskins
By TIM BUCEY

Sports editor
In 1939 a Marshall football
team under the guidance of
Cam Henderson beat Miami d.
Ohio, 21-0.
Now, 30 years later, under
the direction of Rick- Tolley,
the Thundering Herd will invade Redskin territory hoping
to break a 24-game non-winning
streak and beat Miami for the
first time since '39.
"They figure
to be one of the
best teams we'll '
meet this season, with one of '
the beat de- ,,;
tenses in the \'f
country,9 Coach
Tolley said.
,
The
Miami , r:
defense has held
opponents to m .,,
yards nisbing l,n
Bueey
three games as .
they have beaten Xavier, Dayton, and West.em Michigan;
Offensively, Kent· Thompson
will be starting his first game
at quarterback this s•son in
the Miami Homecoming pine,
which is set for 1:30 p.m. at
Oxf<Jl'd, and for Marshall, Bob
Harris,
Cincinnati, , Ohio,
sophomore, will be the start-

if · ·

ing i,ignal-caller for the first look good and other times they to turn in a real good overall
don't. I think we can get beteffort. They have the equipment
time this year.
to beat you in a number of
"We were happy to have the ter. I sure hope so.•
Kent Thompson will be start- way.s, • Tolley surmised.
rest so that some d. our inSome of the injured are exjured players could have the ing at quarterback after miss:extra time to heal,• first year ing the first two games and pected to return to the starting
Head Coach Bill Mallory said seeing only limited action in lineup while others will remain
following last week's open date. the third contest because d. in a reserve role.
Jeff Angle will resume his
•0ur defensive unit bad been ·a hand injury.
"For coming in after being _ duties at tackle, while David
bit bard by in)lries. We do
expect to have just about ev- out, I thought he did' a nice DeBord remains as a replace- .
ment for Jim Willey at tackle.
eryone beck this week, though.• job,9 Mallory said of his quarterback after he completed five Dave Weston will move into a
The Herd has dropped its of seven passes at Westem guard spot while Larry Brown,
first three games this year Michigan.
who was due to start at guard,
and bas not won since 1966.
Jim Bengala took over the will move to linebacker.
•This makes them all the · signal-calling duties in the abRoger Vanover moves back
more dangerous. They have sence of Thompson and com- into the starting defensive end
BOBBARRm
nothing to lose and everything pleted 25 of 38 aerials attemptposition for Scottie Reese.
Starting quarterback
to gain,• Mallory, who is hop- ed for 369 yards in three games
ing for an MAC title this sea-( and three touchdowns.
son, noted.
Two Marshall coaches, Ken
"They're !l real scrappyteam O'Rourke and Jim Giibert,
and I've got a lot of respect scouted the Redskins at Westfor them. They're the type d. em Michigan and from their
team with a lot d. fight and can reports Tolley said, ~we can
give you a lot of trouble, but expect them to run ·a lot of
they do have some problems,• options. •
When you know
"We've got two films ontbem
the caach added.
Aa for his own team's play, and they're a big, s ~ footit's for keeps
the Glen Dale natlw is ball team. Any Miami team is
)&st plain tough physically and
not completely satisfied.
•1 wasn't a blt pleased with fundamentally,• the coach conAll your sharing, all your
their play at West.em Michi- tinued.
"We'nn1ot expected anything
special memories have
gan. · They were inconsistent,•
Mallory remarked, even though tricky from them, but we're
grown into a precious and
his team came oot on top of going to have to cut our misenduring love. Happily, these
a 24-20 score. • At times they takes to zero and be prepared
cherished moments will be
(.
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, L<eepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assL•red of fine quality
omore, to score twice for the senior,
received a toss
Sig Eps, bringing their total from QB Danny Easter, St. .
and lasting satisfaction. The
points to 18.
·
' .Albans senior• bringing their
engagem·ent·diamond is
A 45 yard touchdown 1'1111 by final point total to 12.
flawless, of superb color, and
Bob Amendola, Irvingtoll, N.J., · In the final National league
precise modern cut. Your
junior, bJgblighted the TICE. win grid clash were the Hodges
when be intercepted a Sig Ep . Hali _ones edging out -the Pl
Keepsake .Jeweler has a ·
. paas for the first TKE TD. Kappa Alpha ones 12-6 on the
choice~~tion of many ; •
. h• '1 ..\,~•f . "•i'.f.:..: "1·1,..rt,i;;.,.n. ,u,,-:i::
AJao •cortne' for the, TA~; • , ·•11i1~J..~.~ ,f¥&1 o!: ~ -i,IH.I~ .
, ov.,,.,,. . . nc: S •~~U l .fli!,•: •
was Steve Dean, St. 1u,1.ns field.
the yellow-pages under ~ · 1;.q
" Jewelers."

..

•·

Affa Kaff a Daff11- undefeated
By PHIL MILLER
Sports writer
Undefeated Alfa Kalfa Datta
defeated Kappa . Alpha Order
munber threes, 12-0 despite the
passing d. KA ~rback Pat
White, o.k HW ,Plior, in W~-

,p._,s,~
~

P,1&7., •·

.

Scoring tor AKO wer~ Jim
David, Man junior, and Barney Frazier, Man jmior, on
passes from veteran quarterback Mike Ramey, Man )mior•
bringing the AKD's 12 points
and their second win d. the
season.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's number
three team routed the TKE
twos on Central Field 18-12
in National league west football with Larry Lewis, HuntiDgton sophomore, scoring the
first TD for the 'Redbellies'
on a pass interception.
Quarterback Gary Felty,
Huntington sophomore, enabled
Bill Anderson, Huntingtoo soph-

wb6

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

Where we gonna eat? How·about
the Tavern. Complete dinners
trom$l.65.

~peta.ke~
D I A MO N D

R I N GS

Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12 noon to
.,.__...._1..
0 p.m. Closed Monday.

2349 Adams Ave.
·0 n Route 60, West

.New! From Philco-Ford!
Greif P1rfor• a1cel
Great Yal,el

R11~,t"t,l:· , •· I
tu ,ho..,. dt-''- I
f ,om

PHILCO COLOR TY
'All 1970

, 100,,,s10 000

~ T,01ff' Mo, • g t'Q
A H p,.,,,j (, ~ J>ll'1"t, Inc:

.

------------------ ------------·"»·

1,1 18!.t1

• o••ls

H O W TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Pleose ,end new 20 pogo booklet, " How To Pion Your Engagement ond Wedd ing''
ond new 12 page, full co lo r fold er, both for onlv 25c. Also, how con I o bta in
the bcau1;1.,1 •• page Bride 's Kcepsoke Book a t hall price?
f .'9

Co • pl1t1 LI• , Of
Stereos,
Celor TV's,
llack & w•11,

N1mt- - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- - -- - Add1t1, _ ___;__ __

City -- ' - - - --

_ __ _ __

_

- - -- - -- -

_ __ _ _ __

Co.- -- - - ~ -

St•"-- - -- - - - -- - - -- - Zip _ __ _ _
KEEPSAKE DI A M O N D RIN GS, BOX 90, SY RACU S.E, N EW YO U
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F~ persoa repor1·- - - - - - - - - -

MarShC1II coeds·-eriioy_-·su01mer in Europe

By GAY HILL
Feature writer
Did you
you liftd in
land '1 round door knobs?
' I · .....•> realized the dUrer-ences in 'communication until
i Mias Linda H~, Alexandria,
~)'L~ aen:ior, and I opened .an
. oblqng door knob to a summer
·fl European communication ex. perJeliceal
,._ It all buan when Linda and
· l spent July 4 in Bruasels,
Belgium~ and stayec:tattheHotel
Sabot D'or. Crawline into bed,
we realized the bead of the bed
was railed, causing us to sleep
in a sit- up position. If we tumed over on our stomachs, we
·-were definitely dolne a back
bend. It was the wcrst night's
•sleep imaginable as we mQalled
and laughed all night long. The
next morning we learned tllat
we were supposed to remove a
bQerd under the mattress that
cav~e tne up-lift. How dumb
cguld :we be? .
The funniest thing happened
to me while riding a bike-alone
in Bitburg, Germany. I got a
nat tire in a ·strange German
village and was it ever hard
ti-ying to communicate! Everyone Just laughed and said •11a~ • so I wa)ked the bike
back, laughing and repeating

know

·a.

r
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•11apoot• C.hot, in other, words).
Driving tbrougb France, we
played cat and mouse on the
highway with a carload ~
Frenchmen who made motions
that we were pWng a nat

~11e';°:~•.,~

~°:!;

fiat, but · it was . their w.,y ~
communicating· and we got a
kick out or it!
Our last- 'adftntun was a
week at the Italian Riviera!
On our way, we stopped at

Milan to get some Alfa Romeo
1tickers, being the big· Alfa
Romeo - fans tha.t
were!
The first plant wewenttowas
tfie• bullcQng.- l'here the cars
wer.e built
.we follow.a • sign from the highway)
where they took us t.Q the bead
guy who spoke English. He told
us that wesbould visit the build_ing where they sold the cars,
so he escorted ua ,across town.
We arrived at this huge building and guards led us from one

we

(because

office to another; we were then knew and Linda spoke Spanish
taken to the bead of the com- to communicate with them! I
pany. We sat and waited a while guess they µnderstood us beand then he came. I think every- cause the 1oldien pm,ied their
one thought we wanted to buy wings qn me and gave me their
a dozen cars but when we told hat!
him that we )1st wanted stickSo you see, no matter what
ers, he lalUdted.and gave us-all :· barriers there are in •comkinds of souvenirs.
. mincation, if you're a typical
One night we went to see American college student willthe leaning tower f1 Pisa and Ing to make friends and underrpet some precious Italian sold- stand foreign countries--it caniersl Making friends withafew, be done! And bow much fun-I spoke the liWe French I you only learn from experi-.icel

.,,,.,. t.

ISears I
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Yearbook editor
reports changes
-,•

,.

r

Plans for the 1970 Chief
Justice have been announced by
Gary King, Charleston senior
and editor f1 the planned --336page book.
· . ?tfecl)anical . c;hanges incl~e
lialnj 'J vinyl' cover ~ ·'mondium,(mosaic) layout. This layout Is more compressed and
compact per page t~ systems
uaed previously.
Content changes include using administration pi'ctures,
which have been deleted in
earlier books; expanding sect1011S· on the dormitories, organizations and campus acttvW•; and deleting the underclasimen section.
KiJW commented, •we have
an excellent staff. The staff
meniben have
ideas we
hope will produce a rather unique yearbook--perhaps one f1
Maralall 's best.
•we hope torefiectthemoods
and ideas or the studentrl and
plan to ·include more art work
in the book, along with special
pllot.qgraphic effects.•
.ltccording to Kbw, seniors
will be uked to submit a wallet
size elossy photo by Feb. 9,
1970, for use in the book.

new

Hesso• 's

-·

'

P~ar• acy ·
these car coats do more

Next Door To

S11 ·Ep Ho1s1

than just look terrific
they keep you cozy to,o

~••.UU•u

1•••"'4#

.......,.,, •.,.

. SALE

19.97 regul; r $23 ta $26

Choose from a super collection of styles.
All kinds of belted looks, impact makers
with hip hardware, Zhivago greats and more-!
In your favorite fabrics including the groovy
grooved one, simulated suede and piles aplenty.
••
MiMeS' and Half-sizes. Great go-withs: Sean
casual leather bags and hoodwinker hats.
Use Sea!!' Revolving Charge; it's 10 easy!

Sean .•. the fashion etop

SALE PRICES in effect for 2 days only

. ~(

c•1cks c1s•••

. ,.. •..
,

.

SHOP AT SEAR$ AND SAVE
Salia/adion Guaranteed or Your Money B«l
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:._

'
Free Parking ·

!sears I

_:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;_.-&AU.

5th Aye. And 29th St.
. Phone 525-7641

Open Every Night Till 9

.

....

Exc.e pt Tuudays 9 Till 5
aouua AND oo. _________________
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